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Abstract 

Traditional user-centred design methodologies are no longer adequate for 

addressing the new way of thinking required by today's global challenges, 

considering the systemic complexity that service design has now reached. This paper 

addresses how a systemic approach can support service design practices to 

understand, map and represent complex challenges such as rural fires. The research 

methods include a systemic design approach that provides an in-depth view of the 

system and the institutional structure by identifying the actors and their relationships 

and unpacking the current issues. Moreover, this paper identifies intervention areas 

and suggests recommendations: more involvement and collaboration between the 

different actors and the fire prevention system can prevent and mitigate the risks of 

rural fires more efficiently. The study indicates that service design can benefit from a 

systemic approach by investigating the actors, roles, and interdependencies and 

identifying challenges and strategic intervention areas in complex systems. 

Keywords: service design, systemic approach, complexity, rural fires 

1. Introduction 

Disasters are one of our time's most complex challenges; however, there are still 

many uncertainties on how to address them, with various disciplines offering many 

suggestions. Design can be essential in addressing dynamic, intertwined, conflicting 

issues such as disasters in an unpredictable setting and embedded in rapidly 

evolving environments (Sun & Yang, 2016). In this context, rural fires are a complex 

challenge: a long-term crisis for which the importance of urgent intervention is 

becoming increasingly evident. Rural fires are a natural part of the environment, 
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affecting everything we value: our lives, homes, livelihoods, and services. These 

conditions imply that solutions to the problem cannot be conceived as one-off 

concepts; instead, they require a strategic and systemic change of the current 

systems to tame complex challenges more efficiently (Suoheimo et al., 2021). The 

fires we have seen — burning hotter, quicker, with increased complexity and 

expense, and posing increased risk to habitats and communities — require a 

systemic understanding (Steffens, 2016). 

In 1984, Papanek explored how design could tackle complex challenges and social 

concerns (Papanek, 1984). However, it is only recently that the number of studies 

investigating the systemic role of design has increased substantially (Besplemennova 

& Tassi, 2018; Buchanan, 2019; da Costa Junior et al., 2019; Forlizzi, 2013; 

Suoheimo et al., 2021). One of the disciplines that frequently works with sensitive 

and complex societal issues is service design (Akama, 2014; Sangiorgi et al., 2017; 

Suoheimo et al., 2021). According to Jones & van Ael (2021), service designers 

frequently encounter challenges involving interactions with more extensive systems. 

User-centred design methods are insufficient when service design problems reach 

the "system level" in size and complexity (Jones & van Ael, 2021). 

Mager (2020) claims that service design is both a method and an approach, 

potentially impacting organisations' structural and cultural transformation significantly. 

Nevertheless, working with complex challenges, which are systemic and 

interconnected, requires service designers to interact with a broader range of actors 

within a system and adopt new mindsets and methodologies to develop innovative 

systemic solutions (Sun et al., 2022). According to Suoheimo et al. (2021), the 

ultimate goal of service design in tackling complex systemic challenges is to identify 

changes in areas such as society, politics, management, organisations, and 

sustainability. Therefore, it is possible to find many connections between current 

challenges' complexity and service design's evolving role in dealing with such issues.  

When service designers focus on complex societal problems, they have to modify 

their practices and mindsets by adopting new approaches to working and thinking. 

With this in mind, this paper argues that current service design methods must tackle 

complex issues by applying a systemic approach to understand and address the 

complexity of challenges such as rural fires. By taking a systemic approach, service 

designers can learn more about the complexity of the problem they are trying to 

solve, enabling them to propose more holistic and systemic solutions (Jones, 2014). 

As a result of the challenges mentioned above, the objective of this study was to 

continue the debate about the transition from user- and human-centred design 

methodologies towards a systemic design approach in the service design process. 
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The overemphasis on addressing people's needs instead of tackling a complex 

challenge by understanding the interconnections between nature, culture, and 

society may have undesirable effects on the system. In the interest of addressing the 

knowledge gap mentioned above, this study aimed to address the following research 

question (RQ): 

How can a systemic approach support service design practices to understand, map 

and represent complex systems? 

The subsequent structure of the paper presents work on the transition from services 

to thinking in systems, and it introduces the case study of rural fire management in 

Portugal. The study examines Portugal's rural fire management by analysing the 

current status of rural fire prevention, the actors involved, and their interconnections. 

A description of the research methodology is then provided, including the data 

collection, types of interviews, data analysis, and the systemic approach to 

understand, map, and expose the complex system of rural fire prevention in Portugal. 

The remainder of the paper is devoted to the findings and recommendations by 

identifying leverage points and proposing interventions at a strategic level. The final 

section reflects on the paper’s findings and the contribution of a systemic approach to 

understand, map and represent a complex system supported by service design tools. 

This paper was based on the first author’s master’s thesis in 2021, with the advisor 

being the second author (Santos, 2021). The authors want the study to shed light on 

the lessons learned, the challenges presented by the topic, and the pandemic 

constraints necessary for improving service design theory and practice. 

2. From services to systems 

According to the literature, service design is a human-centred, holistic, innovative, 

and iterative approach to developing or improving services (Meroni & Sangiorgi, 

2011). However, these definitions are too narrow when considering the adoption of 

service design in the context of systemic challenges - the excessive focus on 

addressing people's needs when building services can produce constraints (Sun et 

al., 2022). As Jones & van Ael (2021) argue, service designers frequently encounter 

problems that interact with more extensive systems, which are referred to as service 

infrastructure. User-centred design methodologies are inadequate when service 

design difficulties reach the "system level" in size and complexity (Jones & van Ael, 

2021). 
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During the last decade, academics of service design have become more aware of the 

complexities of the environment in which service design acts (Manzini, 2011; 

Sangiorgi et al., 2017; Vink et al., 2021). Simultaneously, the service design has 

shifted from creating unique services to being an accelerator for broader societal 

transformations and an agent of change (Sangiorgi, 2011; Kimbell, 2014). Only with a 

move from a materialistic understanding of processes to grasping the deeper 

patterns underlying how existential human problems arise is it possible to explain, 

comprehend, and holistic design solutions that address complex challenges (Sepers, 

2017; Rao et al., 2022; Charlesworth & Fien, 2022). For example, in disaster 

management, creating effective solutions by focusing on response alone is 

insufficient due to the variety and characteristics of the events, the environment, and 

the cultural context (Appleby-Arnold et al., 2021). As service design’s contributions 

increase, the role of design can shift from problem-solving to the catalyst of 

progressive change that includes economic, social, and environmental values (Lam, 

2017). By applying a systemic mindset to service design (Besplemennova & Tassi, 

2018; Sun et al., 2022), designers can strengthen society’s capacity to deal with 

challenging problems, such as disasters - designing methods that assist 

organisations in conceptualising and reacting to complex challenges (Boyer et al., 

2013; Charlesworth & Fien, 2022). 

Thinking in systems 

Buchanan argues that design professions have evolved from designing individual 

symbols and artefacts to designing larger systems, environments, and organisations. 

He believes that design should not be limited to products or services but also 

consider the organisations that provide them (Buchanan, 1992). Similarly, Manzini 

(2011) claims that addressing complex issues involves a systemic approach that 

benefits the social economy and compels social innovation to discover the ideal 

solution. The systemic approach is a crucial skill set in design, given the 

predisposition for systemic change (Hill, 2012). Hill (2012) argues that many more 

experienced designers with systems may be the best suited to think strategically and 

systemically (Hill, 2012). This ability to address and understand complex challenges 

at a systemic level is intrinsically linked to the field of systems thinking. Systems 

thinking is a holistic approach that emphasises the interdependence of a system's 

parts and how systems work over time (Meadows, 2008). In this study's context, 

Portugal's fire management system emerges from the actors, policies, resources, 

and context relationships. Its emergent property is the prevention and response to 

rural fires.    
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3. Case study: rural fires in Portugal  

Portugal is the European country that suffers the most from rural fires, both in the 

number of fires and burnt areas, compared to countries such as Spain or Greece 

(Lourenço, 2018). Summers in the country have become warmer, drier, and longer 

because of climate change, which increases the risk of rural fires. In addition to the 

weather conditions, fire analysts also point to other factors such as rural 

abandonment, shifts in land use with farmland and forested areas left unmaintained, 

and land ownership division trends that discourage investment in forest management 

and fire planning (Mateus & Fernandes, 2014; Meira Castro et al., 2020; Mira & 

Lourenço, 2019). These factors resulted in changes in the conventional causes of fire 

ignition in recent decades, with the origins increasingly being anthropogenic in 

Portugal and other Mediterranean European countries (Catry et al., 2010; Meira 

Castro et al., 2020; Nunes et al., 2016). The rural fire crisis has worsened due to 

periodic structural reforms by the government and its diminished capacity to 

intervene in the absence of a private-sector counterpart. Before the 2003 and 2005 

rural fire disasters, fire prevention practices were notoriously reactive, contradictory, 

and short-sighted (Mateus & Fernandes, 2014; Nunes et al., 2014). Fire 

management has consistently strengthened fire control capabilities rather than 

tackling underlying factors, including property ownership structure, timber and land 

conservation, state authority, social stability, agriculture, energy, and soil sector 

regulation (Mateus & Fernandes, 2014). 

Portugal’s political approach to fires has been interventionist. Over the years, various 

management and control tools (legislation, policy, and planning) have been 

implemented, as well as financial instruments. These instruments are continually 

tweaked and revised, often with potentially conflicting results. As a result, there is 

inconsistency, inadequate understanding of applicable rules, and, perhaps most 

importantly, a failure to take a clear direction toward successful performance. The 

quantity of national-level strategic documents issued indicates uncertainty in the 

system (Table 1). 

 

Year Plan 

1996 Forest Policy Bases Law 

1999 Portuguese Forest Sustainable Development Plan 

2003 Action Plan for the Forest Sector 
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2003 Forest Sector Structural Reform 

2005 Operational Plan of Forest Fires Prevention and Suppression 

2006 National Plan of Forest Defence Against Fires (2006-2018) 

2006 National Forest Strategy 

2020 National Plan for Integrated Fire Management 

Table 1. National-level Portuguese forest strategies and plans (1996-2020) (adapted from 

Mateus & Fernandes, 2014). 

In the aftermath of the rural fires in 2017, followed by a study on the new Integrated 

Rural Fire Management System (SGIFR), the Agency for Integrated Rural Fire 

Management (AGIF) emerged as the leading actor in the integrated analysis, 

planning, evaluation and strategic coordination of the SGIFR, in collaboration with the 

National Authority for Emergency and Civil Protection (ANEPC) and the Institute for 

Nature Conservation and Forests (ICNF) (AGIF, 2020). The SGIFR is built on two 

action pillars, Rural Fire Management (RFM) and Rural Fire Protection (RFP), 

representing a significant shift from the previous plan, which was in effect from 2006 

to 2018.  

4. Methodology 

The research methodology for this study was primarily a qualitative research 

approach. Initially, it combined participatory processes and ethnographic methods; 

however, COVID-19 restrictions limited the scope of the study. The initial plan was to 

travel to Portugal, have the first round of interviews with experts, analyse the data, 

then the second round of interviews, and organise a collaborative workshop for co-

creation with the relevant actors within the system. Instead,  given most participants’ 

role in responding to the COVID-19 crisis, the workshop was removed from the 

research process. Only one round of interviews (conversational and semi-structured) 

took place. 

Data collection 

Documentary information from the national government and agencies, such as 

legislation, decrees, and national strategies, was collected and analysed to 
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complement the knowledge gained from the literature review to understand the rural 

fire management system. 

In January 2020, at the beginning of the collection process, the Portuguese 

government published a new strategy for the new National Plan for Integrated Rural 

Fire Management (PNGFR). The national strategy document supported this study 

throughout the research project. Moreover, the attendance at the Closing Seminar of 

the Public Discussion on the National Plan for Integrated Management of Rural Fires 

in Portugal provided valuable information on how the actors view the issue. After 

analysing the documentation and learning more about Portugal's rural fire 

management system structure, participants were selected and contacted for 

interviews.  

In total, thirteen in-depth interviews were conducted with participants in three 

formats: conversational, semi-structured, and email (Table 2). They were spread out 

over four months, from February to June 2020. The number and profiles of interviews 

were based on three factors: 1) time and resource limitations to transcribe and 

analyse the interviews; 2) capacity to reach out to potential participants; and 3) 

participants' availability. Table 2 presents an overview of the participants according to 

their organisation type, role and level of activity. 

 

Interview Role Organisation Level of action Interview method 

I01 President Government 

agency 

National Semi-structured (in-

person) 

I02-A Researcher Research lab National Conversational (online) 

I02-B Project 

manager 

Research lab National Conversational (online) 

I03-A Director Government 

agency 

National Conversational (online) 

I03-B Civil servant Government 

agency 

National Conversational (online) 

I04 Director Forest producer Local/National Semi-structured (online) 
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I05 Assistant 

director 

European 

institute 

Europe Conversational (in-person) 

I06 Member Environmental 

NGO 

National Semi-structured (online) 

I07 Vice-

president 

Environmental 

NGO 

Local Semi-structured (online) 

I08 President Forest 

association 

Local/National Semi-structured (online) 

I09 Head of 

Forestry 

Technical 

Office (GTF) 

Municipality Local Structured (email) 

I10 Researcher University National Semi-structured (online) 

I11 Head of 

Forest 

Sappers 

Municipality Local Structured (email) 

Table 2. Generic description of interviewees. 

Data analysis 

It was possible to dissect the system and unpack existing collaboration principles and 

activities of rural fire prevention through data analysis. First, the interviewee’s 

responses were analysed and compared to others to find possible contradictions. 

However, this strategy was abandoned due to difficulty finding new understandings 

and connections. Instead, the authors selected the affinity diagram method to 

analyse the data (Hartson & Pyla, 2012). This method made it possible to organise 

the statements into group. 

The systemic approach was applied as a natural method to understand, study, and 

expose the complex system of rural fire prevention in Portugal (Ryan, 2014). 

According to Ryan (2014), this approach enables different teams to gain a holistic 

view of the problem and quickly transform new ideas into actions. The actors' roles 

and responsibilities could only be analysed by first comprehending the underlying 

system (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Systemic overview of the rural fire prevention system. 

5. Results and findings 

Based on the literature review and interviews, this section presents the five main 

findings of this research concerning the understanding and study of rural fire 

prevention in Portugal (Figure 2). The first three themes cover different aspects 

regarding the institutional system, the role of the actors and the characteristics of the 

Portuguese rural areas. The last two themes relate to recognising the role of the fire 

and the forest as actors in the rural fire prevention system. 
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Figure 2. Visual representation of the five themes (and sub-themes) that emerged from the 

analysis. 

Roles and Responsibilities of Actors 

The complexity of rural fires involves many actors, resulting in a mismatch of skills 

and understanding of the problem. The interview results show that different actors 

have different roles and responsibilities within the system. Those responsibilities can 

be divided into four levels of action: the national, the regional, the local, and the 

individual. These action levels demonstrate how the system is structured and various 

actors' impact from a strategic to an operational level and general population. 
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Institutional Structure, Mindset and Attitude 

a) National policies unsuitable for local context 

Several interviewees said that the existing framework of rural fire management needs 

to be more consistent. Periodic modifications to the organisational model have 

distorted the system view in the last 20 years. According to one interviewee, a long-

term vision agreed upon by all system participants is crucial to stabilising it. The first 

stage focuses on rural legislation and policy-making to integrate academic and 

scientific information. This vision could be accomplished by recognising nature's role 

in averting rural fires and including topics like biodiversity and climate change. 

The constant inconsistencies, contradictions, and law change lead to legal 

incompatibilities with rural areas' current state. Greater forest activity regulation can 

be achieved by involving local governments and communities in formulating and 

planning forestry policies that meet landowners' needs. Coordination must be 

decentralised and territorialised to attain diversity and adapt to each municipality with 

adequate support and monitoring. 

b) Lack of collaboration across actors 

The existing institutional structure lacks collaborative mechanisms, which is a 

concern. Strategic and tactical levels must cooperate. One participant said 

organisations focus more on themselves and results than working collaboratively due 

to the assessment systems that evaluate and monitor individual performance over 

collaborative performance. These evaluation methods are not collaborative. Instead 

of preventing fires, they operate in silos and focus on suppressing them. One 

interviewee defends that closer proximity and dialogue with organisations and 

municipalities can promote trust capital. Sharing resources and knowledge, defining 

responsibilities, and engaging in various activities encourage responsibility, 

empowerment, and ownership. 

c) Gaps within knowledge transfer 

The power of knowledge is vital to mitigating risks of rural fires. According to one 

interviewee, many opinions within governmental organisations are founded without 

having contact with the field. Moreover, several people contributing to the national 

strategies do not possess the appropriate forest management skills to participate in 

decision-making. Hence, supported by a less hierarchical approach, promoting 

knowledge sharing at the strategic, tactical and operational levels involving research 

centres and academia is necessary. 
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The urban population's attitudes and behaviours are incompatible with the rural 

areas' reality. Therefore, education is fundamental to changing risk behaviours and 

recognising the forest as a factor of production and ecological and economic value 

creation. 

d) Inconsistent internal and external communication 

Communication is essential to preventing rural fires. One researcher identifies three 

communication dimensions - within the organisation, between organisations, and with 

the population - that are interconnected. For instance, poor and unclear 

communication within ICNF will directly impact communication with the local 

governments, which, as a result, will misguide citizens’ behaviour and mindset. This 

miscommunication and misinformation contribute to an incorrect perception of the 

appropriate behaviours in rural areas. 

Detailed documentation and understanding of how national agencies and local 

governments collaborate, think, and act helps improve internal and public 

communication. A structured and comprehensive communication strategy could 

support institutional, political, and local paradigm shifts. 

Management and Heterogeneity of Rural Areas 

a) Diversity of the Portuguese territory 

A heterogeneous climate and territory characterise Portugal. For example, the 

Atlantic climate area is more prone to rural fires; in contrast, the risk of rural fires in 

the southern rural interior is low. This heterogeneity demonstrates that forest 

management policies should be more adaptable to each area’s specificities. External 

factors such as climate can influence the level of vulnerability of society and increase 

rural fires. Acknowledging the role of climate and the heterogeneity of the Portuguese 

territory in the rural fire management system is the first step to reducing vulnerability 

and protecting people, properties, and rural environments, particularly forests and 

their ecosystems.  

b) Value of the rural areas 

People no longer depend on rural areas to generate income. Rural lands are not 

seen as an essential resource for the Portuguese economy because they are not 

profitable. One interviewee proposes a new type of economy that uses local 

resources to reduce fuel loads and rebalance the ecosystem. Another interviewee 

supports increasing landowners' remuneration to encourage them to intervene in 

their lands. Supporting the landowners to promote better land management will result 

in better prevention, generating value and employment at the local level. New 
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production forms and management solutions can enable economic activities that 

generate value and bring people back to rural areas. 

c) Management and use of rural areas 

Rural areas today have an extremely high average age and a relatively low 

population density. Villages have become more desertified, and towns and cities 

started to grow, which led to the current situation. The abandonment of lands is 

linked to the low values of compensation by the forest industry. Forest and 

landowners own areas where the maintenance costs are very high and not financially 

sustainable, contributing to the absence of appropriate land management. Many 

landowners live in cities and are unaware of their rural assets. Desertification has 

hindered the collection and registration of information on landowners' legal rights, 

despite legal norms requiring them to maintain and manage their land. 

The Phenomenon of Fires 

a) Cultural perception 

The Portuguese society's perception of fire is based on amiss cultural beliefs. Even 

though rural fires have a negative impact, the phenomenon of fire is an ecological 

process comparable to other natural phenomena such as scrublands, agriculture, 

and forest - fire is a tool that can be used under controlled environments for land and 

habitat management. Ecological ecosystems need fire to regenerate; otherwise, they 

deteriorate and disappear. This fact demonstrates that accepting fire's positive and 

negative effects is paramount. One interviewee claims that fire is a social and 

political issue that should be addressed at the governmental and strategic levels 

through policies that better reflect fire’s impact on social and natural environments. 

These policies can empower locals and help communities create fire-prevention 

mechanisms and structures.  

b) Causes of fires 

The leading causes of rural fires are climate change and human behaviour. Even 

though fires are becoming more frequent and intense due to drier and warmer 

conditions, failure to control them can result in severe social, economic and 

ecological consequences. One research participant states that the rural 

abandonment contributed to the forest’s abandonment and fuel accumulation in the 

lands, which, without any treatment, can activate the potential occurrence of fires. 

Although the biomass in the soil affects the condition and the impact of rural fires, the 

issue is not related to the types of trees; instead, it is linked to the absence of land 

management and the loss of land’s economic value. 
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c) Attitude towards prevention 

According to most interviewees, the rural fire management system’s focus should be 

prevention rather than suppression. Focusing on prevention reduces the resources 

for suppression and enables control of the number of ignitions throughout the 

summer. Fires must be dealt with during the winter through forest management 

policies and action plans suitable to the local context - investment in prevention is 

more relevant than acquiring new equipment to fight rural fires. 

The Forest as an Agent 

a) Forest as part of the ecosystem 

Organisations at all levels consider forest ecosystems essential for mitigating rural 

fire risks and regenerating the ecosystem. The statement above reinforces the 

importance of landowners and rural and urban citizens acknowledging the role of 

forests in preventing rural fires. Society cannot overstate the value of forest 

ecosystems. All citizens should be responsible for caring for forests since their 

ecosystem components clean the air and water, control the environment, recycle 

nutrients and wastes, and sequestrate carbon emissions through the soil and the 

vegetation, slowing atmospheric pollution and mitigating global warming. As stated 

by one interviewee, these ecosystem services could provide economic compensation 

to forest and landowners, balancing their land management costs. One interviewee 

defends that forest-specific measures should focus on forestry, reforestation after 

fires, and better management. Instead, current policies promote deforestation, 

introducing new types of non-burning trees and maintaining those to do that. Another 

participant from the research field suggests afforestation as an alternative method - 

creating forests in new areas increases carbon capture and prevents other disasters, 

such as floods.  

b) Forest’s value 

When landowners modify natural forest habitats, they overlook forest ecosystems’ 

potential implications. For that reason, national and local strategies must promote 

good practices regarding land management and mitigation risk of rural fires. Forest 

producers should be required to create a forestry plan during the production cycle 

that allows actions to reduce fuel load, control hotter risk points of fire, and mitigate 

this risk with specific interventions. By doing so, they can protect their lands, utilise 

the forests’ resources, and generate income. 
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6. Recommendations 

This section presents five recommendations that address the core themes presented 

in the previous section (Table 3). These recommendations propose new interventions 

at a strategic level of the whole ecosystem - a minor intervention can result in a 

significant behaviour shift. The strategic recommendations are formed using 

Meadows’ list of leverage points (1999). According to Meadows (1999), leverage 

points 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are less effective because they involve physical system 

components and information flow, which takes more resources and effort to change. 

Even the paradigm that forms our ideologies is constrained and beyond human 

understanding (Meadows, 2008). Therefore, only leverage points from 6 to 4 are 

explored to remain within the rural fire prevention system (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Strategic recommendations associated with leverage points. 

 

Recommendation Description 

Decentralise local 

governments 

Decentralising decision-making benefits landowners and local 

communities. Local governments will be able to define and adjust 

local policies independently of government agencies, improving 

management and organisational decision-making, increasing 

government accountability, reducing bureaucracy and promoting 

action. 
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Promote participatory 

approaches to local 

governance 

Decentralisation promotes civic interest in local decision-making. 

Landowners participate in land management and fire prevention 

decisions and policies. Participatory local government strategies 

can increase landowners' access to policy-making institutions, 

change official attitudes toward public involvement, and offer 

incentives for participation. This strategy improves policy 

deliberation and government transparency, locals' wishes and 

needs, and instils landowners with a greater trust in their 

government. 

Adjust legislation that 

supports land 

management 

Current legislation compensates landowners for forest ecosystem 

services, but many locals ignore their legal responsibilities. 

Instead of punishing harmful behaviour, a potential strategy is to 

support landowners with adequate land management and 

preventive actions against rural fires. This government support 

can encourage forest owners to manage and prevent property 

damage proactively, encouraging new management solutions that 

could generate value and bring people back to rural areas. 

Promote education and 

knowledge sharing 

Rural fire prevention requires a new approach to informing about 

fire and forest ecology. Rural fire prevention requires a new 

approach to informing about fire and forest ecology. Promoting 

the value of forests and fire as natural phenomena may increase 

citizen agency and affect behaviour. It acknowledges fire's role in 

eliminating undesirable plants from natural environments to lower 

fuel loads and fire danger. Individuals become more conscious of 

system actors and make sensible decisions. 

Establish coherent 

communication strategies 

For knowledge sharing to occur, it is crucial to develop a 

communication strategy that addresses all actors in the system. 

Local governments' preventive actions reach locals, but their 

communication should be more precise and transparent and 

promote new behaviour. Owners should be aware of the impact 

their actions have on local ecosystems. National and local 

governments could promote this awareness by educating people 

about forests and fire, changing society's perception of fire and 

the role of forests. A communication strategy involving small-time 

property owners and local (and national) actors can change 

mindsets through civic activities and landowner-specific 

communications. 

Table 3. List of strategic recommendations based on the findings. 
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7. Discussion and conclusion 

Service design has been shifting from creating unique services to being a catalyst for 

broader societal transformations and an agent of change (Sangiorgi, 2011; Kimbell, 

2014). The objective of this study was to continue the discourse of this transformation 

from user and human-centred design methods to a systemic design approach in the 

service design process. The overemphasis on meeting people's needs instead of 

addressing a complex problem by understanding the interconnections between 

nature, culture, and society might result in issues on a systemic level. 

This study explored the understanding of rural fire prevention on a systemic level, the 

actors' role in rural fire prevention and the value of a systemic approach in service 

design when addressing complex challenges - factors overlooked in previous studies 

while corroborating earlier results in the literature. These factors will be discussed 

below and simultaneously answer the research question of “How can a systemic 

approach support service design practices to understand, map and represent 

complex systems?”. 

First, the context of this case study allowed a comprehensive analysis of the rural fire 

prevention system and uncovered actors' challenges and interdependencies. The 

research findings suggest that service designers can better understand complex 

challenges on a systemic level by adopting a systemic approach. Other studies have 

shown that a systemic approach is essential when tackling complex issues, including 

institutional change in governance (Rava, 2016), climate change adaptation 

(Tanjeela, 2015), and natural disasters (Charlesworth & Fien, 2022).  

Second, in contrast to some studies (Buehring & Bishop, 2020; Huang & Anderson, 

2011), this research used a top-down approach, with participants from government 

agencies, local governments, and private and nonprofit sectors. Through a top-down 

approach, the results revealed how system actors perceive rural fires, identified the 

role of other actors, and how to mitigate rural fire risks. One of those challenges was 

the need for more collaboration and communication across different actors and 

organisations, which hinders the process of engaging and long-lasting changes in 

behaviour (Akama et al., 2012). 

Third, the increased complexity of societal challenges has shown that traditional 

service design practices no longer apply to society's current issues (Jones & van Ael, 

2021). Therefore, the case study establishes systems thinking as a basis for service 

design's core competencies and professional progress with complex challenges 

(Buchanan, 1992; Sun et al., 2022). Similarly, the studies by Komatsu Cipriani & 
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Rossi (2018) and Sun et al. (2022) argue that service designers must develop their 

methodological and conceptual prowess in the future. 

Fourth, embodying a systemic mindset in the service design process 

(Besplemennova & Tassi, 2018; Sun et al., 2022) allows for understanding and 

addressing complex, multi-actor infrastructure systems such as those used in rural 

fire prevention. As service design's contributions increase, the role of design can shift 

from problem-solving to being a catalyst for economic, social, and environmental 

values-based progressive change (Lam, 2017).   

In conclusion, the study demonstrates that service design can benefit from a 

systemic approach by investigating the actors, roles, and interdependencies and 

identifying challenges and strategic intervention areas in Portugal’s rural fire 

prevention system. 

Applying a systemic approach enabled to: 1) identify and examine the role of the 

different actors within the rural fire prevention system; 2) analyse, synthesise and 

reflect on the challenges towards rural fire prevention; and 3) formulate strategic 

recommendations while working within the constraints of national and local needs in 

rural fire prevention in Portugal. The research followed Meadows's (2008) idea to 

simplify and set boundaries in the system to limit the research's complexity level. 

Creating boundaries and focusing on prevention led to a more detailed analysis of 

mitigating risks and preventing rural fires. 

The study's findings should be interpreted with caution due to the small sample size 

of interview participants. Additionally, adopting a collaborative approach involving the 

participants in the process could have resulted in more substantive and neutral 

results, avoiding the limitations of a lack of collaboration. 

This study provides valuable insights into previous efforts for service design to 

address complex challenges through a systemic design approach. It adapts well-

established design competencies to define, map, suggest and reconfigure complex 

systems and processes. A systemic approach in the design process enables a 

comprehensive understanding of complex, multi-stakeholder infrastructure systems 

such as disasters, healthcare, or transportation.  
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